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CE mark in accordance with the requirements of health, safety and environment of the european rule EN15102
which states:
- minimum quantity of monomer vinyl chloride;
- considerably lower values of formaldehyde than those prescribed by legal standards;
- minimum quantity of heavy metals;
- minimum quantity of lead cadmiun as stabilizers in vinyl wallpapers;
- minimum quantity of floride, chlorine and hydrocarbons (CFC);
- minimum quantity of plasticizers of easy volatility;
- fire resistance (reaction to fire class B - s2, d0

- Environmental protection according to the regulation for waste disposal;
-priority when using materials and techniques of non-polluting and not harmful for human health;

- Use of adequate facilities for emissions control of volatile substances in the air/environment/home,
preserving a risk of toxicity by inhalation of Class A+ (very low emission level):
- French CMR components
- AgBB/ABG
- Belgian Regulation
- Indoor Air Comfort
- Indoor Air Comfort GOLD
- BREEAM International
- LEED v4 (outiside U.S.)

(*valid only for 430 g/m  )
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- Product control (forest responsibly managed, responsible sources, recycled materials) composed of certified
materials according to standards FSC*;

- Membership to IGI association and acceptance of rules according to the quality requirements set by the
European standard EN 233:1999 to protect consumers and the environment;

- GOST marking proving the conformity to standard required from Custom Union (Russia - Bielorus -
Kazakistan) and related requirements of quality and security; application area, kind of wallcovering, brands,
parameters, basic dimensions of products, specific details, packaging, labels, acceptance, tests, transport and
storage;

- IMO mark providing the conformity to the standards required for naval supplies;

- Compliance with all regulations concerning wallcovering.

Our production includes a wide range of products, vinyl wallcovering, non woven backing, particular production for high
quality markets with the use of glitter, flock, crystals and texture substrates.
All our wallcovering have the following features: fire resistance, non-toxicity, washability.
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WARRANTY AND AUTHENTICITY CERTIFICATE:
WALLPAPER "MADE IN ITALY"
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